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dpyna wxt ziriay

`craxr oaNd dcUA oiWxFg izni` ©¥¨©§¦¦§¥©¨¨¤¤
ipAW onf lM ,dgNd dlkYW cr .ziriaW§¦¦©¤¦§¤©¥¨¨§©¤§¥

mc`.zFrlcOaE zF`WwOA rHl miWxFg ¨¨§¦¦©©¦§¨©¦§¨
cg`e cg` lM zxFY Yzp ,oFrnW iAx xn`̈©©¦¦§¨©¨©¨¤¨§¤¨

,gqRd cr oaNd dcUA `N` ,FciAdcUaE §¨¤¨¦§¥©¨¨©©¤©¦§¥
:zxvr cr oli`daoilAfnoixCrnE ¨¦¨©£¤¤§©§¦§©§¦

oke .dpXd W`x cr zFrlcOaE zF`WwOA©¦§¨©¦§¨©Ÿ©¨¨§¥

`.oald dcya .izni` cr:oli` ea oi`y ziphwe d`eaz ly dcy.dgildrwxwd zigelgl

:minybd zngn.zerlcne ze`ywnedcy owznk ifgin jli`e myn la` .mirelce mi`eyw

:ziriay jxevl.ecia cg` lk zxez zzpdzlk `l xne` dfe ,ily jeza dgil dzlk xne` df

:ily jeza dgil.oal dcya `l`zniiw dgil aex `dzy jixve dyixgd xg` drxfl cizry

:gqtd cr `l` miyxeg oi`.oli` dcyeoi`y zniiw dgil aex `dzy jixv oi` xak drehp `idy

zeipynd lke .zxvr cr da miyxeg jkld ,rwxwd wnera minybd ecxiy ick `l` dze` oiyxeg

mdy elld miwxt ipy lr epnp epic ziae l`ilnb oaxy `nw wxta lirl opixn`ck od zeiegc elld

:ziriay ly dpyd y`x cr yexgl xzene ,melhae zxvre gqta.oilafn:laf mdl oiqipkn

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Shevi'it, chapter 2

(1) Up until when may a white field

[i.e., a grain-field; called a white field

because there are no trees giving

shade; alternatively the grain turns

white as it ripens] be plowed [in the

sixth year] the eve of the seventh year?

Until the moisture has dried up [in the

soil; thus, any further plowing cannot

benefit the sixth-year crop] — [which is] as long as men still plow in order to

plant cucumbers and gourds [which require moisture]. Said Rabbi Shimon: [This

one will say the moisture has dried up while another will say it has not and thus]

you are placing the law in the hands of each man! Rather, [one may plow] a

grain-field [to prepare it for sowing] until Pesah [which requires a significant

amount of moisture], and in the case of a field of trees, [where plowing can still

benefit the fruit on the tree by preserving the existing limited moisture; one is

allowed to do so] until Shavuot [the halachah follows Rabban Gamliel who

maintains that after the Temple was destroyed the prohibition begins upon Rosh

HaShanah of shemittah (see Mishnah 1:1)].

(2) Beds of cucumbers and gourds may be fertilized and hoed [around their roots]

until the New Year. [The general rule is that any action benefitting the fruit of

the sixth year or any action not Biblically prohibited during the shemittah year,

even if benefiting the fruit of the seventh year, is permitted during the

pre-shemittah prohibition period. (The Gemara Moed Katan 3a explains that only

those actions specifically mentioned in the verses of Leviticus 25:4,5 are
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.oiglXd ziaA,oilAin,oiwxtn,oiwA`n §¥©§¨¦§©§¦§¨§¦§©§¦
,xnF` oFrnW iAx .dpXd W`x cr ,oipXrn§©§¦©Ÿ©¨¨©¦¦§¥
lFMW`d on dlrd z` `Ed lhFp s ©̀¥¤¤¨¤¦¨¤§

:ziriaXAb.dpXd W`x cr oilTqn ©§¦¦§©§¦©Ÿ©¨¨
oinqxwn,oicxfn.dpXd W`x cr ,oilQtn §©§§¦§¨§¦§©§¦©Ÿ©¨¨

,xnF` rWFdi iAxlW DlEQtkE DcExfk ©¦§ª©¥§¥¨§¦¨¤
,xnF` oFrnW iAx .ziXW lW KM ,ziWing£¦¦¨¤¦¦©¦¦§¥
i`Xx ,oli`d zcFarA i`Xx ip`W onf lM̈§©¤£¦©©©£©¨¦¨©©

.mixcrn,ziriay ztqeza xzen ziyy ly zexit jxevl `edy xac lky zepli`d ixwira mixteg

exeqi` oi` dnvr ziriaya elit`y xac `ed ok m` `l` xeq` oli`d oewiz jxevl `l` epi`y xace

:xefb `l ziriay ztqezae ,mixteq ixacn `l`.oiglyd ziajixve minyb ina dl ic oi`y

sir `ede mebxz .dzewydl,(dk ziy`xa):idlyn `ede.oilain:oli`a oiclepd oinen ,zlaid oikzeg

.oiwxtn:eilrn lwdl oli`d lrn oilrd.oiwa`n:wa`a oze` miqkn milebnd miyxy.oipyrn

:ea milicbd mirlezd zindl oli`d zgz.oilrd z` lhep s``l `nw `pze ,dnvr ziriaya

:oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .cal ziriay ztqeza oilrd z` oiwxtn `l` xn`b.oilwqnz` oixiqn

:mipa`d.oinqxwnxrin xifg dpnqxki oeyl ,s"ka oinqxkn enk,(t mildz)oikzege mizxek xnelk

;oli`d on miyaid mitprd.oicxfnodn zvwn oigipne ovvwl milibx oiaexn mdyk ,migld mitprd

:cexif edfe.oilqtnjl lqt oeyl oilqtn ,miyxtn yie .zleqtd z` lhepy,(cl zeny)lk mikzegy

:darziy ick oli`ay mitprd.'eke ziying ly dleqitke dcexifkcr `l` ixy `l `nw `pz

jk ,ziyyl zqpkp ziying dn ,ziyy ok ziying zpyk xaq ryedi iaxe ,ziriay ly dpyd y`x

:ziriaya ziyy ly oicxfn jk ,ziyya ziying ly oicxfny enke .ziriayl zqpkp ziyyiax

`xephxan dicaer epax

Biblically prohibited: They are

sowing, pruning, reaping and picking

grapes.)] So too, may fields that must

be irrigated [be permitted to be

fertilized and hoed, since watering,

fertilizing and hoeing are not

Biblically forbidden on shemittah].

One may remove blemishes that are

growing on trees, strip off leaves [to

lighten the tree], cover [uncovered] roots with earth, and fumigate plants [to kill

insects that are damaging the tree; all the aforementioned are permitted until Rosh

HaShanah]. Rabbi Shimon says: One may also strip leaves from a grape cluster

even in the seventh year itself [since Rabbi Shimon maintains that stripping

leaves merely protects a tree from damage but is not a stimulant for growth; the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Shimon (see Tosfot Yom Tov on Mishnah 10)].

(3) Stones may be cleared away [the entire sixth year] until Rosh HaShanah. Trees

may be pruned [of dry branches], thinned, and dry twigs may be clipped until

Rosh HaShanah. Rabbi Yehoshua says: Just as trimming and clipping is in the

fifth year [i.e., that the fifth-year crop sometimes requires trimming in the sixth

year], so, too, one performs this work in the sixth year [on sixth-year crops, even

if it extends into the seventh year, as well]; but Rabbi Shimon says: [Only] as

long as I am permitted to tend the tree [itself, i.e., until Shavuot (see 1:1 and
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:FlEQtA ip`c,zFrihPd z` oindfnoikxFke £¦§¦§©£¦¤©§¦§§¦
,ozF`,ozF` oinhFwe,miYA odl oiUFre ¨§§¦¨§¦¨¤¨¦

ozF` oiwWnExfrl` iAx .dpXd W`x cr , ©§¦¨©Ÿ©¨¨©¦¤§¨¨
`Ed dwWn s` ,xnF` wFcS xAsFPd z` ©¨¥©©§¤¤©
:xTrd z` `l la` ,ziriaXAdz` oikq ©§¦¦£¨Ÿ¤¨¦¨¨¦¤

iBR .dpXd W`x cr ,mzF` miaTpnE miBRd©©¦§©§¦¨©Ÿ©¨¨©¥
lWe ,ziriaXl EqpkPW ziriaW axr¤¤§¦¦¤¦§§©§¦¦§¤
oikq `l ,ziriaW i`vFnl E`vIW ziriaW§¦¦¤¨§§¨¥§¦¦Ÿ¨¦
mFwn ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .ozF` oiaTpn `le§Ÿ§©§¦¨©¦§¨¥§

.xne` oernyzewelgn ylye ,leqite cexifa inp xq`p oli`d zceara xq`p `edy jli`e zxvrn

:`nw `pzk dklde .xacac.zerihpd z` oindfnlaf my miwiacn zxyep oli`d ztilwyk

ick rx egixy xaca zepli`d migyeny ,oindfn miyxtn yie .oli`d zeni `ly ick e`ixadl

:ezeniy e` ,gixd on mirlezd egxaiy.mikxekeiptn uiwa oli`d aiaq xac mikxeky miyxtn yi

mdiy`xa dlrnl mze` oixyewe ,ef mr ef mitprd mikxek miyxtn yie .dpivd iptn sxegae ,dngd

:ux`d lr miyehp eidi `ly.oze` oinhewe.`nhiw xt` mebxz ,xt` mdiyxya meyl miyxtn yi

y`x mhwp enk ,miy`xd xaey miyxtn yie:[:hk dkeq] e.miza mdl miyerezeyrl milibx

eilr obdl dlrnln dkeq el miyery miyxtn yie .xtr eze` mi`lnne eizeaiaq dn` xcb oli`l

:dpivd on e` dngd onsepd lrjxck ziriaya dyri `ly ,xwird lr `l la` ,oli`d ly

oia ziriaya oli`d zewydl xeq` `l` ,wecv 'xa xfril` 'xk dkld oi`e .mipyd x`ya dyery

:xwird lr oia sepd lrd.mibtd z` oikqodyk onya oze` oikq ,oleyia xnbp `ly zexit

`xephxan dicaer epax

2:1)], I am also permitted to clip [and

trim the branches as well; the

halachah follows the Tanna Kamma].

(4) Saplings may be spread upon [with

clay to assist their healing when their

bark falls off], wrapped [to protect

them from the elements], and [one

may] place ash [on their roots],

construct mounds of earth around them

and water them until Rosh HaShanah

[since watering is forbidden only Rabbinically during shemittah]. Rabbi Elazar

bar R' Tzadok says: [If accomplished in an unusual manner] he may water the

branches even in the seventh year itself, but [he may] not [water] the trunk

[directly; the halachah does not follow Rabbi Elazar bar R' Tzadok and the

watering of trees in any manner is prohibited, in contrast to grain fields (see

Mishnah Rishonah and Mishnah 10 further)].

(5) Unripened fruit may be smeared with oil or pierced [to allow oil, or

alternatively, rain to enter within, which speeds their ripening] until Rosh

HaShanah; but fruit of the sixth year which [will not ripen and will] remain

unpicked until the seventh year, or those of the seventh year which remain

unpicked until the eighth, may not be smeared or pierced [in the first case, in the

sixth year and in the second case, in the eighth year]. Rabbi Yehudah says

[regarding sixth-year fruit that will ripen in the seventh year]: In places where it
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.dcFar `idW ipRn ,oikq opi` ,KEql EbdPW¤¨£¨¥¨¨¦¦§¥¤¦£¨
.oikq ,KEql `NW EbdPW mFwnoFrnW iAx §¤¨£¤Ÿ¨¨¦©¦¦§

zcFarA i`Xx `EdW ipRn ,oli`A xiYn©¦¨¦¨¦§¥¤©©©£©
:oli`deoi`e oikixan oi`e oirhFp oi` ¨¦¨¥§¦§¥©§¦¦§¥

mFi miWlXn zFgR ziriaW axr oiaiMxn©§¦¦¤¤§¦¦¨¦§Ÿ¦
F` Kixad F` rhp m`e .dpXd W`x iptl¦§¥Ÿ©¨¨§¦¨©¦§¦
daMxd lM ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .xFwri ,aiMxd¦§¦©£©¦§¨¥¨©§¨¨
Dpi` aEW ,mini dWlWl zhlFw Dpi`W¤¥¨¤¤¦§Ÿ¨¨¦¥¨

miawpn ,inp i` .awpd jeza ony oiniyne oze` miawpny minrte ,oleyia xdnl oli`a mixaegn

:dxdn elyazie minyb mda eqpkiy ick mibtd.ziriay axr ibtcr milyazn oi`y zexit

,ziriay qpkzy cr oleyia xnbp oi`y xg`n ziyya oze` miawpn oi`e oikq oi` ziriay ly ixyz

`ly mewnl jeql ebdpy mewn oia biltn dcedi 'xe .`nw `pz xq` jeql `ly ebdpy mewna elit`e

:ixye dcear dkiq `ifgn `l jeql ebdp `ly mewnac ,jeql ebdp.oli`a xizn y"x`ln `edy

it lr s` ,oli`d zceara i`yx `edy iptn _ ziriay i`vena dk`ln ea zeyrl ziriay zexit

:`nw `pzk dklde .ziriay zyecwa miyecw zexitdye.oikixanux`a otbd zxenf mittek

:xtra dze` miqkne.miaikxn:epinn `edy xg` oli` ab lr eze` oiaikxne oli` ly spr mi`ian

.mei miylyn zegtiken dpyd y`x zkqna `xnba,`nw `pzl dhilwc mei miyely jpdc g

ztqezc mei miyely mcew oikixv ,oerny iaxe iqei iaxc zezay izye ,dcedi iaxc mini dyelye

ziriay ztqezc edl `xiaq edleke ,ziriay ztqez mcew drihpd helwzy opirac ,ziriay

dhilwc miyely jixv mei miyelyn dzegt dhilw oi` xn`c `nw `pzl jkld ,mei miyely

miyelye dhilwc dyely jixv dhilw `ied mini dyelya xn`c dcedi 'xl ,ztqezc miyelye

miyelye dhilwl zezay izy jixv zezay izy ixn`c oerny 'xe iqei iax ixacl ,ztqezc

`xephxan dicaer epax

is the custom to smear, one may not

smear [the fruit], since that would be

considered work [for the seventh

year]; however, in places where the

custom is not to smear [since this is

not considered work], one may smear.

Rabbi Shimon permitted any kind of

work [in the eighth year] in connection

with the tree itself [even though it

bears fruit of the seventh year], because [he maintains that] all work benefitting

the tree [itself and not its fruit] is permissible [the halachah follows the Tanna

Kamma].

(6) One may not plant [or], sink shoots [of a growing vine by bending and

burying part of the vine under the earth so that it grows into a separate vine] or

graft trees, in the sixth year less than thirty days before [the thirty-day prohibition

of tosfot shevi'it prior to] Rosh HaShanah. If he planted, sunk shoots or grafted,

he must uproot them [since it will definitely take root within the prohibited

thirty-day pre-shevi'it period]. Rabbi Yehudah says: Any grafting that has not

taken root within three days, will never do so [thus one may not plant,
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iYWl ,mixnF` oFrnW iAxe iqFi iAx .zhlFw¤¤©¦¥§©¦¦§§¦¦§¥
:zFzAWffx`dogCdeoinWnXde oibxRde ©¨¨Ÿ¤§©Ÿ©§©§¨¦§©ª§§¦

dpXd W`x iptl EWixWdW,oixVrzn ¤¦§¦¦§¥Ÿ©¨¨¦§©§¦
,xarWloixEq` ,e`l m`e .ziriaXA oixYnE §¤¨©ª¨¦©§¦¦§¦¨£¦

,ziriaXA:d`Ad dpWl oixVrznEgiAx ©§¦¦¦§©§¦§¨¨©¨¨©¦
rxfl FrxGW ixvOd lFt ,xnF` ixEfW oFrnW¦§§¦¥©¦§¦¤§¨§¤©
,xnF` oFrnW iAx .oda `vFIM ,dNgYA©§¦¨©¥¨¤©¦¦§¥

sink, or graft within a thirty-three day

period prior to Rosh HaShanah].

Rabbi Yose and Rabbi Shimon say:

Two weeks [thus the prohibition

begins two weeks prior to the thirty

days; the halachah follows Rabbi

Yose and Rabbi Shimon].

(7) [Unlike vegetables which are

designated as belonging to the year in which they were harvested,] rice, millet,

poppy and sesame that had taken root before Rosh HaShanah [are designated as

belonging to the year in which they had taken root and] must be tithed according

to the previous year [thus the crops of the first, second, fourth and fifth years are

counted from the year in which they took root and are subject to second tithes,

which are either taken to Jerusalem where they are eaten or redeemed for money

which is spent on food in Jerusalem; produce of the third and sixth years are

subject to tithes for the poor], and [therefore, such produce which took root in

the sixth year, do not acquire the sanctity of shemittah produce and] are

permissible in the seventh year. But if they did not [take root until after Rosh

HaShanah], then they are forbidden in the seventh year [i.e., subject to the

limitations of shemittah produce], and are tithed according to the coming year.

(8) Rabbi Shimon Shezuri says: Egyptian beans which were originally planted for

seed only, is like them [i.e., like the law regarding rice, millet, etc., in that it

follows the year in which they took root. But if planted for its greens, it is treated

as vegetables which follow the year in which they were picked]. Rabbi Shimon

:oerny 'xe iqei 'xk dklde .ux`a diyxya zfg`pe zhlwp drihpd `dzy dhilw yexite .ztqezl

f.fxe`d:y"ix f"rla.ogece:e"lin.oibxtdeoixewe ekeza ywywn ely rxfde rxf `ln oenx oirk

:e"xee`tt f"rlae y"kyk iaxra el.oinyneydeiaxra el oixewe daxd epnn i"`ae ,jex` rxf oink

.m"qneq.xaryl mixyrzndhiny ly dipye dpey`x dpy dzid m` ,dxary dpy xyrnk

:ipr xyrn ziyily m`e ,ipy xyrn.ziriaya mixzeney`x iptl ziyy dpya eyixydy oeik

.ziriay zyecw mda oi` ziriay ly dpyd.d`ad dpyl oixyrzneoeik ozhiwl zpyk

lr s` ,ziriay zyecw odl yie llk oixyrzn oi` ziriay dpy `id m`e ,eyixyd dpy dze`ac

yily e`iaiyk xnelk ,yily xza mizife d`eazae ,dhiwl xza wxiae ,dhpg xza opilf` oli`ac ab

cg`k mze` mihwel oi`c oinyneye oibxte ogece fxe`a mewn lkn ,zexyrna eaiigzp f` oleyia

lk zyxyn zg` dpyac ,dyxyd xg` `l` mda mikled oi` ,cg`k mleyia yily mi`ian oi`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xfrl` iAx .oda `vFIM ,oipFlnBd oipEt£̀¦©©§¦©¥¨¤©¦¤§¨¨
ElnxYXn ,oipFlnBd oipEt` ,xnF`iptl ¥£¦©©§¦¦¤¦§§¦§¦¥

:dpXd W`xhlFtE ,miqixQd milvAd Ÿ©¨¨©§¨¦©¨¦¦
,ixvOdiptl mFi miWlW min mdn rpOW ©¦§¦¤¨©¥¤©¦§Ÿ¦¦§¥

mixYnE ,xarWl oixVrzn ,dpXd W`xŸ©¨¨¦§©§¦§¤¨©ª¨¦
,ziriaXA mixEq` ,e`l m`e ,ziriaXA©§¦¦§¦¨£¦©§¦¦

.d`Ad dpWl oixVrznElrA lWerpOW ¦§©§¦§¨¨©¨¨§¤©©¤¨©
.xi`n iAx ixaC ,zFpFr iYW min mdn¥¤©¦§¥¦§¥©¦¥¦

:WlW ,mixnF` minkgeionITW oirElCd ©£¨¦§¦¨Ÿ©¦¦¤¦§¨
m` ,rxflElqtpe dpXd W`x iptl EWwd §¤©¦ª§¦§¥Ÿ©¨¨§¦§§

,e`l m`e .ziriaXA onIwl xYn ,mc` lk`n¥Ÿ¤¨¨ª¨§©§¨©§¦¦§¦¨

:mze` mirxef zg` zaa ixdy ,dcydg.ixvnd let:f"rla il ey`t.rxfl erxfy`ivedl ick

:dlik`l `le rexfl rxf epnn.mda `veikoiprl oia ,zexyrn oiprl oia ,ogece fxe`k dyxyd xza

:wxik dhiwl xza opilf` wxil erxf la` ,rxfl erxfy `wece .ziriay.oipelnbd:miqbd

.elnxzynink eyrpe eywedy:mirex ly qik `edy ,[.`l zay] elinxza eznbece ,qik o

h.miqixqd milvad:milva x`yk rxf miyer oi`y.ixvnd leterxfl erxf i`c wxil erxfy

:min odn rpn `l elit` dyxyd xza dia opilf`c lirl opz `d.mei 'l min odn rpnye`vi

mixyrzn jkld minyb ina zwtqny lrad zia dcyk eyrpe min lk lr zelicbd zewxi zxezn

:xaryl.lra lyedkixv wxil mewn lkne ,dzewydl jixv oi`e zglgelne wnra `idy dcy

.dper ixw dzewydl oilibxy dz`wyd onf .zeper izy min mdn rpny ipzw ikd meyn d`wyd

`xephxan dicaer epax

says: Large [afunin] peas [if, planted

for its seed,] is [also] like them [in that

they follow the year they took root];

but Rabbi Elazar says: [This is so] in

the case of large [afunin] peas [planted

for its seed] only if they form pods

before Rosh HaShanah.

(9) Seedless onions and Egyptian beans

[planted for their greens which require

frequent watering] from which one

withheld water for thirty days prior to

Rosh HaShanah are [no longer treated

as vegetables (see Gemara, Rosh HaShanah 14a) and are] tithed according to the

preceding year, and are permitted in the seventh year; if not [i.e., he did water

them within thirty days of Rosh HaShanah] they are forbidden in the seventh, and

are tithed in accordance with the year following. [A similar procedure is

followed] in the case of [vegetables growing in] a rain-watered field [being that

vegetables require more water than other crops, the field is, nevertheless, watered

manually in between rains] from which two cycles of [manual] watering have

been withheld; these are the words of Rabbi Meir; but the Sages say: [They are

not treated as vegetables only if water had been withheld for] three [cycles].

(10) Gourds which had been [left on the vine to dry after they were ripe to be]

kept for seed: If they had hardened before Rosh HaShanah, becoming unfit

for human consumption, [they are considered sixth-year produce and] they may

be kept [and picked] during the seventh year; otherwise [if they hardened after

the beginning of the seventh year and thus were still edible during
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.ziriaXA onIwl xEq`,mdNW zFxnYd ¨§©§¨©§¦¦©§¨¤¨¤
ziriaXA zFxEq`.,oal xtrA oiviAxnE £©§¦¦©§¦¦§¨¨¨¨

,awri oA xfril` iAx .oFrnW iAx ixaC¦§¥©¦¦§©¦¡¦¤¤¤©£Ÿ
.xqF`oFrnW iAx .ziriaXA fx`A oiqxnn ¥§¨§¦¨Ÿ¤©§¦¦©¦¦§

,xnF`:oigQkn oi` la` ¥£¨¥§©§¦

:minkgk dkldei.eywed:oiyw eyrpe eyaizp.ziriaya oniiwl xeq`xeq` ziriay zexity

:rxfl ogipdl.zexnzd,dxnz ea dzlre ey`x mhwp ,edenke ,dxnzl dnec gztiy mcew uivd
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the shemittah year], they must not be

kept in the seventh year [i.e., they are

subject to the rules and limitations of

shemittah produce]. Their buds

[however, have an appearance of being

edible even if the gourds hardened

before Rosh HaShanah, (see Tosfot Yom Tov) and] are [thus] forbidden in the

seventh year. The soil of a white [grain] field may be watered [before shemittah

to benefit produce growing during shemittah and one may water it during

shemittah to benefit produce that will grow after shemittah]; these are the words

of Rabbi Shimon; but Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov forbids [the halachah follows

Rabbi Shimon]. The soil of a rice field [which took root before Rosh HaShanah,

see Mishnah 7 above (Melekhet Shlomo)] may be [flooded and] stirred during

shemittah [so that the soil becomes well-kneaded]. Rabbi Shimon says: But they

[the rice-plants] may not be trimmed [since this encourages their growth, in

contrast to grape clusters where trimming leaves is a protective measure and thus,

Rabbi Shimon (Mishnah 2 above) permits clipping their leaves (see Tosfot Yom

Tov)].
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